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he was not always successful in killing him.
Ho was a bold rider and an admirable horse-
man, though he never claimed the merit of
being an accomplished fox-hunter. In the
height of the season, however, ho would be

out with the fox hounds two r three times a
week, accompanied by his guests at Mount
Vernon and the gentlemen of the.neighimr-
hood, especially the Fairfaxes of Belvoir, of
which estate his friend Geo•ge William Fablex
was now the proprietor: On such occasions
there would be a hunting dinner at one or
other-of those establishments, at which con-
vivial repast Washington is said to have en-
joyed himself with unwonted hilarity.

Now and then his old friend and instructor
in the noble art of venery, Lord Fairfax, would
be on a visit to his, relatives. of Belvoir, and
then the haunting was kept up with unusual
s

His lordship however •since the alarms of
the Indian war had ceased lived almost entire-
ly of Greenway Court, Where Washington was
occasionally a guest when called by public bu-
siness to Winchester. Lord Fairft'ri had made
himself a fav—orite throughout the neighbor-
hood. As lord-lieutenant and custos rotulo-
rum of Frederick C.tunty be presided at coun-
ty courts'• held at Winchester, where during
the sessions he kept open table. Ile acted al-
so—ittrAitrveyor and overseer of thepublic roads
and highways and was unremitting in his ex-
ertionstrs for the improvement of the
country • Hunting, however, was his passign.
When the sport was poor near home he would
take his hounds to a distant part. of the coun-
ty, establish himself at an inn and keep open
hese and open table to every person of good
cearacter and respectable appearance who
chose to join hint in following the hounds.

UPS AND DOWNS

Out word has long been celebrated for its
ups end downs, and a modern not a moral
plilosopher, who appears to ,be decidedly up
and down in his opinions, thus speaks of them:

"When it is 'all up with a man,' he is gen-
erally found to hi 'down in the mouth.'—
When a man is 'up in the world,! he ought to
'come down handsomely,' • A.. thing once
found out as 'not what it's cracked up to be,'
will never 'go down.'744t is awkward to be
down at the heel,' and 'up to the ears in debt.'

It:is hard to be 'hard up' fur money, and 'run

down' by duns. Au actor who is 'up in his
part,' stands a good chance of being 'down in
the cast.' Compositions are usually 'set down'.
on paper, before they aro 'set up' in type.—
Ten pins are 'set up' to be knocked down,'
and so are things at auction. One who is 'up
to too many tricks,' is very apt to be set
'down' for a rogue. Many a man 'sets up for
n saint,' whom the world 'sets down as a sin-
ner. It is easier to 'kick up arumpus' than to
'put down a riot.'" The business of life, in
ant, is merely a series of ups and downs,
and, we may all sing, like boys.playilg "see-
saw"—

'•Here we go up, up, up,
here we go down, down. downy,

Now we go backwards and forwards,
And hero we go all arouny:"

LITTLE AT A TIME.-It but "little at a
time" that the mind can digest; but "little at
a time" that the mind can absorb; but "little
at a time' ' that the mind can assimilate. The
violation of this law is the reason why, from
all this schooling, scholars learn so little—-
know so little. It is the flaxseed story over
again. They attempt to take so much at
once, that, it, all slips through their fingers,
.and 12q. their hands are empty; This is a
simple fact. • Look about you, all around you.
You will find, a month or two months after
the 'term is closed, that the scholars can tell
you scarcely any thing of the things they went
over in term time, and 'recited' to the teacher.
Why? They undertook so much that it went
through them undigested.; ,they had not the
pcwer to assimilate the undigested mass, andAra,
was lost. Occasionally, .here and there, an
item might have been digested;. that Was as-
similated, and was 'theirs. Now, such .might
have-been the history of everyday.

fief" Stims.—To hoara death-watchdenotes
that there. is 'a little insect near you. •' A ring-_
ing in.your oars is. it sign,that yotilhave.taken
a little cold.' ':Tei See strange sights, or to hear
dismal sounds, is:a sign there is ininething to
cause them,' •or that your head' 'or nervous
system is disordered.: To havefrightful dreams,
is a sign that you ate too much supper. To
See an apparition or'to be bewitched is an in-
contestable evidence that you are lacking
common souse.

A DUEL IN TIM DAntt.--4,late California
paper mentions a duel which was fought be-
tween a.Yankee and an Englishman in a dark
room. The Yankee not wishing to have blood
on his: hands,fired his pistol up the chimney,
and to his horror, down came theEnglishman.

' get a proper estimate of the number
of idlers in town, or the strength of the "do
nothinge just got up a dog fight, and they'll
conic from all quarters like chickens to a peck
of cor n,"
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GOOD BOOKS BY MAIL!

Pnblisbed by FOWLER .t WELLS, New York.
in eider CO accommodate "The People" residing in all

parts of the United States, the Publishers will tor, ml/41
by return qi the first mall any honk named in the fol-
lowing list. The posta,.e will he „iwepaid by them at the
New York Office. By this arrangement of prep,iying
postage in advance, fifty per cent is saved to the pur-
cyaser. All letters c‘intainlng orders should be pent
paid and directed as follows—

FOWLERS t WELLS,
BUS Broadway, New York.

Constitutionof Man. By George Combe. The only au-
thorized American Edition. With twenty ero,"ravings,
and'a Portrait-of the Author. Price, muslin, 8" cents.

Defence of Phren ,logy. Containing an Essay on the
Natore and Value of Phrenological Evidenee; also, in
able Vindication of Phret,logy . By lbfardlng. Price
87 cents.

Domestic Life. lite tullts on its Concord and Discord,
Id aluable Hints and Suc;,.;estions. By N. Bizur.
15 t s.aEau( n: its Elementary „Principles founded on the
Nature of Man. By .1. U. Spurzheim, B. D. With in
Appendix, 'containing A doherIIJJOLI of the Tempera.
ments, and an Analysis of the PhrunologitalFacultics.
87 cents. We regard this volume its one of time utmost
lanPortant that has been offered to the publleter many
ye:U.S.—BOSTON MoD. AND SUR. JOURNAL.

LOCLIWO'S on Phrenology. By Geo. Gonda. With Notes,
an Essay on the Phrenological Mode of investigation,
and an Historical Sketch. By Dr. Boardutau. illus-
trated. $1 25 cents.

Marriage: its History and rho...phy. A Phrenological
lulu I'hst,ioh,gh.l Exposition of the Functions and
qualifications necessary for Happy Marriages, illus-
trated. 75 cents.

Memory and Intellectual Improvement ; applied to Self-
Education anti Juvenile Instruction. Twentieth edi-
tion, illustrated. 87 cents.

Matrimony: or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to
the selection of Congenial COMIDIRIODH for Life; in-
cluding Directions to the Married for living together
Affectionately anti Happily. lal cents.

Phrenology Proved, Illustrated, and Applied; accompa-
nied by a Chert,embracingan Analysis of the Primary
Mental Powers in their various Degrees of Develop-
ment, the Phenomena produced by their combined
Activity,aml the Location of the Phrenological Organs.
Together with it View of the Moral and Theological
Balring of the Science. Price $1 25.

Phrenological Almanle. With Portraits. S route.
Phrenology and the Scriptures. An able, though small

work. By 11ev. Joint Pierpont. 12 cents.
Phrenological Guide. Designed for Students of their

own Characters. Price ii cents.
Self-Culture, and Perfection of Characturo; Including

the Education and Ma ngement of Youth. • Price 87
cents.
"SEI.FMADE, or N&Y.II nAur., is the motto. No indi-
vidual can read a pageof it without being improved
thereby.--Common School Advocate.

Self-Instructor In Phrenology and Physiology. Illus-
trated with Ono Hundred Engravings; including a
Chart for recording the various Degrees of Develup'
sent. By 0. 5. am" L N.Fowler. Price in paper, so
Cents. Muslin GO cents.

Accidents and Emetgencies: A. Guide, containing Di-
rections fur Treatment in Bleeding, Cuts, Bruises,
Sprains, Broken-Bones, Dislocations, Hallway . and
Steamboat 'Accidents, Burns and Scalds, Bites of Shad
Dogs, Cholera. Injured Eyes, Choking, Poison, Fits,
Sun-Stroke, Lightning, Drowning, &cc., /Cc: Appendix
by Dr. Trail. 15 vents. •

Bulwer, Forbes, and Houghton on the Water Treatment,
Compilation of Papers and Lectures on the Subject of
Hygiene and Hydrop.athy. Edited by Boughton:,
$1,25.

oonsmnption I its Proventlen and .Cure, by the Water.
Tre.siment. With Advice concerning Hemorrhage o
The Lungs, coughs,Colds,. Asthma,' Bronchitis, and

' Sore Throat. By Dr: Show. 87 cents.
Doniestle Practice of Hydropathy, with is Form or a re-

port for the Asaletance of Patients in consulting their
Physlaunt by Correspondence. By Ed. Johnson, M..
D. $1,110:, . . • . '

IHYdropathie Encycloptedia; a System of liydropathy
and Hygiene. Containing Outlines of Anatomy 1

EXTENSIVE FURNITURE 11.00M
—JAMES It. WEAVER mould resneefoully call

the attention of Ilousoitoopors and the public
to hisextenslvestock of elegant FURNITUEE,
Incl mlingSetas,Wardrobes. Centro mid Tables.
Dressing a'd Plain humans, and every other

article in his branch of business- Also now on hand,
the largest assortment of PIIAIRS in Carlisle, at
the lowest prices. .. ,10FFINS made at. the short-
est notice and a Hearse provided Mr funerals. Ile
solicits a rail at his establishment, on North Ilan-
over stree4, near Glassa's MAO.

.14-Furniture Lived out-by tho month or year.

a 4. ,eoctri•T OR NBR' of Ilan
al.-.9.4 .-;;,„ over and Louther

CP.•- W 'h!"i C RYAS —Tho undersign-
ed has always on hand a largo stock of snporlor Cabinet
Ware, In all the different stylus, which he is prepared to
sell at the lowest prices. He Invites attention palm-
laxly to the PATENT SPRINU BOTTOM I sTern, a most
Matti article, which entirely obviates all obiectlons.
The bottom can be attached to old Bedsteads. They luiVu
given entire satisfaction to all who have them in use,

An- CJITINS made to order at the shortest notice.
. JACOB FETTER.

63DRyGociat-i NEW STOR E &
NEw 000DSI—The un•

dersigned is now opening In the store room of William
Leonard, on the corner of Hanover and Louther streets,
In the Borough of Carlisle, a largo and general assort.
moot of S TALE AND FANCY PUY GOODS, embroo.
Ing almost every kind rind variety of goods adapted to
this market, together )rlth an assortment of CiltOCE.
RIES. Ills stock havingibeen nearly all purchased within
the last two weeks, buyers will have the advantage Cl
selecting froma MEM. STOCK, as well as of the lute
decline In the mice of minty articles. Ito wilt he happy
to exhibit his goods to all who may favor with a
call, and pledges himself to sell every article as low or
lower than they can to purchased elsewhere.

Carlisle, Nov, 11, Il 1. nonERT DICK.

ryIIitASIIING MACHINES of the
best maim conetautly on band and for sala at the

ar IsFe Foundry and Machlno'Eltop.
GARDNER Sr DROWN

JAICOVhICS.
lIAPPINESSWHAT CAN MAKE 1.18 HAppy?
“lleason's whole pleasure, all thejo7,24 of ser.sa,
Liu in throe words—lle:oth, Peace, and Compel en et

UR=
lint when we have pains, afilletihn or anguish of dis-

eases, is not our pleastmc, our joy. Mid our happioeskthereby destroyed"( Why let out• sick fellow-beingcutfin.? Does trot eltrisPlaty: '•ASith the saute measure yomet,e;ht shall be measured to you again?"—Mat. 7. 2.••N'ho 'is a wise man and endowed with know lotto., a-
mong you, let him show out of n good coirt ersathm hisworks with meekness :rod wisdran."—Jamos

SintatlllV .AND M EDICI NE.—Doctor. P. ('. CARP-DER, Surgeon and Physician, who is Botanist andl'hyslidogist, and is graduate of our ' ,ebb ( ellr-
gee, and has made himself Reg o:fluted with all the Am
ours systems of Medical Scionc•c, and with the revert
discoveries And Improl entente. in the tail, ions depart-
ments of the Dealing; Arts, faithfully attends to (Adel,
for Surgical and Medical Aid. and whose niedicinos aceall math,or rampused strictly in accordance with the
s'•fences of Pathology. Botany, Ilydropathy and Illy si-
ology ; and -hash medicines are all composad of whole-
s.tne roots, plants. and hydrupatity, good to all disemes.
and to whom the Millard are ins lied to apply timely.

Ills Character by Respectable Neighbors, dc.

H. 11. Etter, of the WarnrSprings. Respected air:—.ll-
- etc to Introduce to your friendly pence, hr. !
DER of Nuty. York. I have known Dr, C. Mr sixteenyears, he)tas done business fur mu with sobriety,,hon-
esty and it ith accuracy; therefore I do bullet., !hiln to
be perfectly sober, honest and trustworthy. Any Mums
you may Foe proper to confer on hint, it ill be highly alepredated by Ids numerous friends, and by ro ue more
highly than ytur sincere friend and humble servant.

C. 11. LIENBALII.
Landisburg. Pa.. July 15th, 1/51.
Copy of a letter front George Spahr, Esq., County

Treasurer.-1 do certify that the medical ad% Ice 1.1 Dr.C. Carttder has bt-passed any. other a Welt I havehitherto had iti the cure of severe foyer in flay
I would therefore recommend him to such persons ahomay I.e afflicted with aforesnid disease Or otherwise.

- EOM: UR.Bloomfield, August 20th, 1851.
DR. CARDDEIt [being well ae.jusinted tel the re,

cent French discoveries, with their new and safe modes
of treatment, and the speedy and certain remedies and
cures for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Dysentery, Choi
era Mortals and all Complaints of the Bowels and Stunt-nett; Superior Remedies for the prevention, and 'cure uf
Asiatic Cholent. Remedies for all the defects and dis-
eases of the Oenerative Organs and ruproducthe count-
toy in men and women; Remedies for Insanity;cut tale
and timely cures for all Consumptions, Impotence. Ster-
ility. Seautel Abuses, Vedereal Disesses in all their forms:
Suppressions and other delicate female complaints. All
these remedies emanate from the most noble science of
Botany and Ilydropethy combined, tbut no polson.)—

lle.d all manner of sickness and all manner of disease.
New Testament. "It Is for healing that Christ COIIIIIiOII-
- the Sainaritan.—Luke, 10,121 to :37, and w
MOH HINLES. "Provo all things, hold fast that whitlt Is

Thessalonians, b, 21. ...Therefore let ns e.
ware of laying up \Olaf, we should lay out for health.
Inc there is that scattereth and yet incieasetluand their,
is that wlthholdeth more than is tueet,kut it teutleth.•'
Proverbs. 11, 24.

The different medielnes nod their directions will be
sent to the atiliLled in any direction by mail or express.
Address Dr. P. C. CARDDElt,Carlisle,Cmnberland aun-
ty, l'a.. pant paid. anti the fee $1 always accompanying
the letter, is ith the order, together with it descripth
the feelings and the symptoms of the complaints of the
afflicted [mimed. It is this system of Medical Science
the Books and the modes of cure only, which Dr. (Md.
der employs that allow of medicines entirely made or
composed of Wholesome heats; Plant, and llydropa thy.
good in all diseases. (no poison), and which can make
speedy mid certain remedies and cures for .11i inn over
of sickness and all manner of disease," and which cut.
pass all other medical means in point of goodness. bl-
youd all boundsof comparison. OFFICE South IIaxon et-
street, East side near and below the Preslryternin Church
Carlisle. Pa. Testimonials from numerous persons of
the highest respectability in this and the adjoh.ing
counties. give authentic evidence of the' gtxxlness of
Dr. (':udder s character, and can be seen at his (ace.

N. B. The afflicted can receive superior medicines turd
the directions for their use by the lust return of mail or
express. If ititemlows Lo desired, or visits requested.
Dr. C. tt ill endeavour to ae,xamnodate applicants ns tar
as he rum. The Doctor speaks the English and the (ler-

man Languages, etc. [ Inl,l,

.F 1 PORTANT TO FEMALES:
CIIEESEMAN'S NUS.

The combination of Ingredients In these I ills is the rt.-

cult of a long and extensive practice; they are mild ht
their operation. and certain of restoring. nature to its
proper channel. In every instancenhare these Pills pro-
ved successful. They invariably open those otstructlwas
to a hid, Females are liable, and bring nature Into Its
pn per channel, whereby health is restored end the pale
and deathly countenance changed to a healthy one. No
female ran enjoy good health unless she is regular; and
whenever an obstruction takes place, it humor Dent ex-
posure, cold or any other cause, the general health Im-
mediately begins to decline, and the want of site]: a rem-
edy has teen the cause ofso many consumptions:on:mg
young females. To ladies where health will not rermit
ofan lucre:the of their fatally, these pills will mote a vol
unble acquisition, as they will ye-event pregnancy.—
I leadarbe, pain in the side. palpitation of the heart, ha-
thing of food, and di turbed sleep II me st kv
In to Ole lntrrruption ofnature; and whenever that is
the rase. the pills will Int nrlahly remedy all theist evils.
Nor are the less efficacious In the cure of Leucorrboa.
commonly called the '•Whites." These Pint; should 111.5'-
er be taken dining pregnancy', as they would he sure to
cause a miscarriage. Warranted purely Vegetable. en.'
free from anything lojuritus to Iltd or health. Fullan,
explicit directions accompany each box.

These pills err put up in moune flat boxes. Pere. I'
residing where these Is no agency established. by ench
slog tine Dollar In a letter, pre-paid. to Dr. C. 1.. CI; t 1,1

(N, No. 207. Dieeeker street. :New York, can lieNe Ulm
sent to thelr respective aiblreFsive by wall.

t:sr.r_ itEcmvED AT THE FA)I
IPP ILY GROCERY STORE of the subseriber, ti Ma
rion Hall,

A new supply of fresh Water Crackers,
Soda.. Futter. Pic*Nicand Sugar Buiscidt,

Parina, Corn Storeb, Tapleen. Sago, Pearl Barley,
Extract of Coffee, lllee Flour. Baking Powder, ,Se.,

A new let of superior Table Oil.
Plcisles. Tomato lietchup, French Mustard, Bt,)
-I Bum fie. J. W.• EBY.

_ ---

. - - ,

GROcERIES,.NEW GIIOOEIII
.4.- '" ' AND VARIETY sToit E.

The subscriber would respectfully Informhis friends and
the public generally, that he has just returned ft., tit the
city with a large and varied assortment of
I,IBOCERIES, GUASS and QUEENS-IVABE•
HSU', Ac., Si., which he offers for sale On tin # "0

• 1
most reasonable torsos, at his New Store A 9(t. il I,
corner of North llanover streetand the l'ul 't ,„ , , ',..
lit' Square, directly opposite the Carlisle Pe.
posit Batik. Ills stock embrases everything usually
in a tirocery and Variety store.

Thu public are Invited to cull and, examine hi; stoek
before purchasing elsewhere, as ho feels confident he call

sell the bust goods at the lowest prices.
, J. D. lIALBEBT.

413P, HILA. SSue,r e,•ovons'Banange
INSTITUTE REMOVED to No. 4, iith

r, rent, sixth Rtoro nixrco .:Market. D. C,
EVERETT'S Patent (iniduatingPressure TRUSS,fur the
cure of Rupture; Shoulder litnees, Supporters, Elastic
Stockings, Suspensory, Ileniorrholtial, and Rundown flit
deformities. .1515. 11-4.

ei A. SALT.-5000 Sacks G. A
3. SALT, for sale by

CARB, (WISE A. Co.
Flour 4; Grain Commission Merebants, Spear's wbart

Baltimore, Bee 5

Wll-1 call the attention of the public to
PORTABLE GARDEN OR FIRE ENGINE. for

watering gardens or extinguishing fires. An excellent
article, neat, cheap and convenient. For sale at

novi—Ertel ', SAXTON'S. '

LACKSMITH'S COAL. 5,000
BuFhobi Coal, a first rate article re

co ulna and fur sale by
Janii 3w W. Agt.

I AM NOW RECEIVING,stltrol lstt °VlAPrl AlVEl;ltOir itAtne.:ll.\tt".4
opened in Carlisle, to which I invite the early attention
of the public, Mi I intend selling at prices which cannot
fall to please the closest purchaser.

march2B ' 301IN P. L]NE.

El
pl)itabelpipa.

E. 14()ITLP, tßuc.t..o_,For to A. Fit
It, No. hi.; Chestnut St.. Swaffn's Building. 1 Min,
pt, te , eXterisiN e Music Publisher. and benitr In Mu,:I IIIstripmmts of every deseriptit ti.

Exclusive itivn.t C f 7lnllet Pax in it (
Patent Stoiliension Bridge .l( lian and I,ilier I'l A
(lilhert's 14 ,iVir fiat 04. )Itd. di. t n.I larl,s. i01i1.5..-heet Mt.sie. Mush 80. I. n. c,.

till' C..11111.0 a iil liiupi Heti.; trailotherwise a ith music they way with as if ptchased in pers.m. liming one .1 the largest ht.the United states. I feel con(ideht at mthl)llgall ,‘NI or me wit Is a tall or, tiler.licnlct s linvic hupplh don t he tot it II: triadPianos to let • •ot

31a) 10.1`5:'-1
ir iII EA j) \V ATCII ES A\ I) ,11..AV 1..1k_. ) RV, WlttlitEl-IALE, Rini 11 L'l' A I 1,. ,t, till. '• PI Id.ll.hia \Ia t.'it a itd .1 em ell y I tt i tf ,:''' Numl. ,..tlf. N.ltt, :-.••1.1“1 H,,,, L.

ner of IIII:trry. I.l,llttllt.:pltla. Aie:.:7\ i. -4111114) 1.4e1 yr \I at,L,,. to I jet, ~Ilt ti 11'4-

:,( att. t71,1..,, -
.. 4I•2I1i" .

-

-., (lola Impli2 ]h t gth.t.t.a.,-..5, :,.I
•

11..CDWIiint'q Silver 1,01rr. full jest11, :I, 1.,
Super for Quaz tiers,
liold Sprq•tarles,

~Fin, Speetaclevp
(told
LatlieW (;Old

Tea SI.OIIF. Fll.,
(4,)id 1'1414. tit Pencil and Siller 1L idcr
Gold Ilincr• VIat,

piniu, 121 .;rents. l'atPilt t ti,, , rii..
In prol,,,rtion.. All geode r:u

G r.
FTA I'l VEI, S 11.11 Li Y.

On hand Ktme 0.4.14.1 nud Sill el .1.1,1,1- at.ti I lit
tvcr than the al o, e

A , ATC lIES ! 3IATCIIES .".—J 01 !.0'IDoNNEt.i.v.numuateturer and intet.tt :
• f SA 1

I Y VATENT t-t/IJA II It: 111.1t3(t I IT WoOD Pt tX -N1 A 74. 11'
No. ltst North Rd.:l.'lll Street tabm e Mite .1,11.1-AItl,
I'll lA. Mat. hes having beet me An It di• pi•'t , ai 'e mit.
in housekeeping, the sot seril t- :titer a peat. sattt II re
tittle mob money, in enabled I i ten to the 1 11Llic an ;
tielt• at once eomblning Utility and tln nTmess. 'lll4, .
venter knou lug the danger tipprchentitil I it at., t übt
the Itinisey manner in whit h Muteltes ate, gm • 111 i
inland iu paper. has by theaid of Nev. t,teant Mm hire
of his own int °talon. suereetled ill getting up a : Al- I.'l
PATENT SQUARE 111'111(11IT w MTh litiN: : I him It a
fa; preferable. in as ninth that it oecuph i• at alt, e IA
th.til the old round wood Lox, and rontnihs Itt lt t,
Two Hundred per Cent more Matches. which to ithipt t
Is eomiderable advantage: it is entirely Lew. and trot
tizttinst moisture and spontaneous et nil mil, n. disp
all dangerontransportntlon by menus of ItAilload. It tea

boat 01' any•other mode of (~,,,,e)~,,,,.

-These Atatehes are 'pat-heti so that one g le, or 011
may ho shipped to any pat tof the Al otld vt it h peril,
safety. They are the most desirable article ti ; lb 1
emomumption, and the Southern and A elltill bAt lo
that have ever been invent, tl.

DSALEItti rind SIIIPPEIIS, will de well to (all
exit:utile fee them

trlll...Thoze matches. are IVARMA NTl.ll to I,e tu; I
to titythillg haretoli,re olTci ed to the 1' u1,11,..

Phila. De'r 4, 1f,t,4

JOAN NELLY.
103 NorthFOChTII H. 1 hi:ad

I'I.ENCH TRUSSES, Weighing if
than 2 ounces. for the cure of lfernia, r Jim t

acknowledged -by the highOirettediral antlo.2 itii sut I
adelphia, incomparably superior to any othri

_Sufferers will be gratified to learn that the iT, 1 sin.. 1,

offers to procure not only tho highest tu.cl 1,1,1
as durable:. Truss as goy other, in lieu of ti.c.
and uncomfortableartleleAlsunily sold. Tb. re is i r
lenity attending the fitting, and
Kitt will retain its position ultl.. ut rt.

Persons at a distance unable to tvdl 011 t I.• id :n .t
can have the Truss sent to any midi, lervltt
fire dollais for the single Trus...•r ti... t,
with pleasure round the hips. rued t
It vrill be exchanged to suit if to t t nth. I y icto, 1.
at once, unsoiled. For Fah. only by iii np. ter.

CA. 1.1.:11 1.. N I 1..1.1
Corner Twolttla I:ave etn

Mr' L toms, requiring, the bee ell I if
porters, ouing to tho lICIangiquastit of the I‘.t.
piths, Inducing fiiiling of tin, NVoull, I in;Trn n.
nyepoptic, Nervous and Fylnnl NVe.:0,10 ti
tbn a COM petent 1111 d experienced I.it T nn I:1 1 e In
tend:ones nit the Hoorn.. (set apart for tint it 1,11 io
Viso) No. 114 111'ELPIII i t., Ist dour telt !:inn-.

July 2.6,

AYES' Patent Tubular oven
AIItRANUE, variousei e, tosuit 1;

Ing lfouses and Hotels.
Those in w nitof a superior C eking Appal atm

vited to roll at cur Warehouse and e>.amiine this It-
For durability, cooteamy and iimplicity iii •psi t •
stands um-haled. It has a perfect lot air tentii. ti
and merits faked in this ()Yell tt ill retain their .:al• •
ttovi.r equal ti• that masted before iiii,opea ri u. P
and pastry cooked at the same time it Mit ut • 1.. e
ing the other. It still supply suftleimt heated •
heat additional rooms for the coldest 5,1110 r. It
descending Or return Cues nod is equally well al'.
to Idtunduous or common hard coal. The st, am
o‘er Om lolling pia t of the !large (al I ire sit
and Fecal t of reohing, as Nell as heat in sun 'EA

Every Range sold rran ted to-gise sutislhstk I. •
eNponse to the purchaser.

HAVES' VIN'l'l LATOR, Patented oetol er.
Public Halls-, Factories, llailroad Cars, Chiu.nie,
Ships. Steamers,

Pure sir is ft subject claiming the attenti, n ~f
individual, and all buildings should be NI vitt(
the proper means of ventilation.

Also, a powerfut,WAnstmo AND VENTIT. IN a ot•
for Dwellings, &heel Horse's, (I:ut rims,
Fa?terles,

A large assortment of Office, h ail and Cul.D.g t
Parlor Orates, Registers, Ac. Wholesale and , tt it

It AND & 11A YI S
F 2 North Sixth ',tie t, I it

.tra-• Personal attention given to It minting and v
lilting both public anitpt Irate buildings.

ItEMOVED.-E. NEWLAND Sz ('(
wholesale and retail I.OOKIMI GLASS AND

TULE FRAME MANUVACTOIII7, No.1.6
opposite the Theater, Philadelphia.

E. t CO. received the only Prize Medal, award,
the Crystal Palace exhibition, N. V., in the I'll
States, for (lilt, !Wended, Mantel and Pier ()hoses.

(-1 ItAT I S v.—Just Publihed—A
vjr Dlii(XiVllltY IN ME)ICINE.—A few 11',1d11of
Mahood Treatment, w Wien t Medicine. Fpermat erM. local weak ties., nervous debility. low spirits. la ssit
weakness of the limbs and back. indispositMn ;

•paity thr study and labor, dullness ofapprehcrs
loss of memory, aversion to society, love of solitud.
oddity, self distrust. diaxiness, heruilMhe, hodultiLl
discharges, rains 111 the side, affection of the
ples on the We, sexual and other Infirmities In loan

From the French of Pr. 11. Delancey:
The important fad that these alarming comp]:

may easily im removed NVIIIIOUT WI/WINE. is in thisen
tract clearly demonstrated, 11111] the milli ely new .
highly successful treatment. as adopted by the Antl
fully 11XplalDetl.by means of 'which every one Is en..l
to cure himself perfectly and at the least possible c
avoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums of
day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free. In A se
oovolopo, by remitting (post paid) twopostage eta
to Dr. 11. DeLancoy, 17 Mr.-AO street, "fork.

V. March 1-ly

& CLOAK TRIMMINGS.
No 200 CHESNUT STREET,below Eleventh, a

No.l O SOUTH SECOND STIIIO7E, tolow Spruce, P
adelphla. \Wo Invite attention ta Our oomploto nrr.
ago:GI-Intent Plueh and Silk illedinge,FrinAex. Ent to

mid Staple Trimming/IAIourown importation and Inn

ufacttzro. 10c9,.Ordere mceented ata few be', s retire.
• ].O. MAXWELLIt Et

• 208Chesnut FL and liOSouth 2d St.,Philittiel t•
Philadelphia, December 0,1601-2mo.

(r/.1)t) Pourkuprt.
DOMESTIC RECEIPS.

A NICE JELLY OR arosgg CAKE.

"Sun Bonnet," in the Ohio Cultivator, calls
this a Scarcity Cake, but says it is very nice:

One teacup of sugar, three eggs well beaten
to a foam, one teaspoonful of cream of tartar;
and half a teaspoonful of soda. This will

make paste enough for two baking plates full,
for jelly cake, or one plain cake, which should
of course be made thicker. For jelly cake,
hake thin ou plates, and thee roll the cake
into a kind of cylindrical coil. When wanted
for use, cut it across in slices. You will find
this a quick mule, l alatable jelly cake. If
you use this recipe for plain cake, add such

_sple_es_as_paa_Like_b_esi—to_the above. This is
particularly .convenient for people in.cities,
who cannot obtain milk at times for making
up pastry.

"Ella," in the Michigan Farmer, supplies
housewives wiih the following receipts fur

making family good thiligs:
TO MAK C POT. PI C CRUST AND HAVE IT LIGHT

To one pint of sour milk add one teacup cif
sour cream, or two thirds of a cup of butter,

one egg, salaratus, and mix hard like bread.
Never roll it or cut it, butnip it off in pieces
the size you wish. Boil half nn hour, and
you will atwn• 'lave it as light as a putt.

TO MARL SN OR GRIDDLE CAKES

To one quart of sour milk add the yolk of

four eggs, saleratus enough to sweeten the
milk, put in flout• to make a batter; beat the
whites of the eggs to a froth, and stir it in
when you commence to bake; they are much
better than the eummun wa'pof making them.
=

Take one cup of butter, one sugar, one of

sour mike, one teaspoonful of salerAtus, one
cup of starch, two cups of tlour, three eggs,
spice to suit your taste, bake three quarters of
an hour. Add the whites of the eggs last,
and stir it ten minutes before baking.

=II

Ono cup of lard, one cup of sugar, five eggs,
stir it thick with a spoon and drop into hot fat
and fry. The best kind of cake; try it and
see for yourself

it An easy way, certainly, of writing :a
man's name, is by making the letter X. The
Whet; day a schoolmaster in hearing a young-
sUr his lesson, asked "What's that?" pointing
to the letter 4X. 'Daddy's name," "tio it
isn't your daddy's name, you blockhead! It's
X." be shot if it is! It's daddy's name
—blowed if it ain't. I've seen him write it

often!"

___ -

gVSMks' QS)nt BA ,V„
Pli,:iology of tho Ifunum Ilody; hygienic Agemivs
and tho I're:4ot-cation of Ifealth; Dietotll.B, nod Ily-
dr.)pathle Cookery; Theory and Pr:tire of water-
l'reatment; Fpe irl Pathology, and Hydro-Titer:lime-
tles. Including the Nature, Catutes, ;;Iyinittoins, and
Trolientent Of all I; now 11 DiSOilSet. ; Applioatienof Ily-
drAtathy to Midwifory and the Nursery. Itosigned
as a tinkle to Families and Students, and a Toy t-
-11 mit for Physiehns. By R. T. Trail, M. D. illus.
tratod with upw u•ds of Throe Ilinol,,nl Engra% logs
and Colored Plates. Substantially bound. Prepaid
by mail, $3,00
This in OW 14114 COmprvhonsivo and popular work yet

published on the snipe!. cif l[ydrepathy. Of all the
publimtionsrwhieh have attaimai such a wide popular-
ity, us issued by Fowlers and Well, perhaps none are
more a hided L i general utility than this rich, comp] e-
liensire, and well arranged Enelateedia.—.N. V. Tribue.

carLino %Vat er-Cure. Containinga detailed account
of the various processes used in the Water-Treatment,
Le. By W :mud Bully. :10 cents.

I'hil ,s"pry ,if Water-Curd. A Development the true
of Health and Longi!‘ ity. By Balbirnie.—

:SU vents.
Now Ilydropathic Cool: Book. By It T. Trail. M. B. A

System of Cooking. on itydropatitle Priori plea, Con-
taining an Exp 'intim' of the True Rotations of all
Alimentary Sula,tancea to Ilealth,with Plain Um:MIAs
for peeparlug all appropriate Dishes for ll.lclropathic
Estahlishmems, o,..tetarian Prl eat e
Fauillies.&e..te. It is the Cook's Complete (Auld,. for
all who "eat to live." Paper. trl eta.; muslin, hi etc.

I4elenee of Swimming. With Instructions to Learneis.•
us ra e . o tam N.

Bitter-Cure in America. Over Three Hundred Cases01
Various Diseases treated with Water. With Cases of
Domestie Practice. $l. 23,

Water Cure applied to every known Disea. a. A New
Theory. A complete Demonstration of ho Advan
tages of (ho ilydropathie System of Curl, ig
Sh min:; als.l the fallacy of tiro Allopathic Method
and its utter lualiiiity to effe..t n Pormaiiiiiit Cure.—
With Appendix, containing- tliel lydropat Mc Diet, and
Rules fir liathhig. By Rousse, 147 rts.

Water-Cure Manual. A Popubir -Work, embracing De.
scriptions of the Various Modes of Bathing, tile Hy.
giouie sad Curative Effects of Air, Exercise, Clothing,
'Occupation, Diet, Water, Drinking, Ac. Together
with Descriptions of Diseases, and the liydropathic
Remedies. ' Ily Dr, Shew. kT cents.

Water-Cure Alumnae. Illustrated. II rent*
Coinli's Pysiology. Applied to the Preservation of Health

auk to the Improvement of Physical and Mental Ed-
ucation. With Notes by O. S. Fowhir. ST cents.

Chronic Diseases: especially the Nervous Diseases of
Women. By D. Bosch. From tha German. 20 cents.

nk,res tion,r'or Considered with Relation to
the Principles of Dietetics. By Comic, Illustrated.
Price 30 rents.

Food and Diet. With Observationsan the !Bidet le (leg-
iuuvn h, Dlsorderad 'States of the Digestive or-
gaits: nod Si, Account of the Dietaries Of some of the

h•ipal Metrnii ,lltall and other Estatilishusents for
Nape,. Lunatics. Criminals, Children, the Sick, Am.
By Perii•r.i.

Kansas: e alit-L.l,m the des., iptl op, of Scenery:Climate
Productions. Soil. and Ili-soirees of rho Terrth.l), in-
terspersed with Incidents of Ads eat ure and Aime-
d des id Trot,d. By Max Green. 3)) cents.

Ileredit,ey Descent: Its LaWS and Farts applied to Ha-
mm linyrivenient. liv U. S. Fowler. 57 cents.

Ala'arnity Or the Bearing sad Nursing of Childred. In-
cludiog Female Ethleati In. By I). S. Fowler. V. ith

II ustratimis. ,S 7 cents.
Natural 1.3114 of :Ban. By .1. G. Spuazheim, 31. D.• An

imp irtant ware:. Price 20 routs. • „

Plo siology, Animal and Mental. Applied to the Pre-
servation and Uestoration of health of Body and
Power of Mind , Illustrated. 57 cents.

Sorer and Temperaie Life Discourses nod Letters and
ni-VritllhYi Of Louis Cornaro. 30 cents.

Mimic, Three tile,' Essays by Drs. Trail, Show, and
Bahl a In, is, cents.

Teeth: their Structure. Disease and Triotalent, with
numerous illusttations.

Future of Natitus; In what consists its Security. A
lecture. By Biisouth. V. ith a likeness. 12 cents:

What the Sister Arts Teach as to Farming. Au Address.
By Murata Givele). 13 4-elits.

True Basis of A Independellre. An A thlress,—

By Hon. IV. IL Steward. 12 cents.
Labor: Its ll istory and Prospects. By Robert Dale Ow-

en. Ito cents.
Hints toward Reforms. Consisting of Lectures. Essays.

Addresses. turd-other AV risings, Second Edit 1•:;n-
-largoil. By (Borneo Greeley. $1 25.

Hopes and Ileitis far the Young of Both Sexes. Relat-
ing to she Formation of Character. Choice of A voca-
ti in, Health, Amusement, Music, Cotoersation, Cul-
tivation of I ntelleet. Moral Sentiments, Siadal Affec-
tion,Courtship and Marriage. By Itev. (1. S. Weaver.
Si cents.

Boman Rights and their Political Guaranties. By
Judge Hurlbut t. With Nokia, by George Conil e. 57
cents.

!Limo for All, A New. Cheap. Convenient and Superior
made of Builithig. coot:doing full Dirtietiota4 for enn-
structing Gravel Walks. With Views, Plans. and En-
grared Illustrations. New Edition, Devised and En-
larged. S 7 cents.

Theory of Population. Deduced from the General Law
of Animal Fertility. introduction by Dr. Troll. 15
cents

Woman: her Eilaratlan and Influence. By Mrs. IIago
Heed. ith an latrodui•tion by Mrs. C. 31. Kirkland.
With Portraits. 57 re tits.

Eithor of these works may be ordered and received by
return of the ttrqt Mull, postage prepaid by the Pub-
lishers. Please enclose the formula In bank notes or
postage stamps, and address all orders, post paid. to

FOWLERS A; WELLS,
U) Broadway. New York.

N. IL Name your Post Office, County arid State.

-

.

-- -

unnturc.
l) ÜBERT B. S)II.I4EY, CABINET

A, MAKER and ENIJERTAREIt
North Hanover street, next duor to
C; lass s Hotel. •

110 W01114.1 respectfully inform the
citizens of Carlisle and the public generally, that he
has mow oil hand a large and elegantassortment of VUIII.
NlTURE.eunsisting in part of Wardrols. Card and oth.
or Tables, Bureaus, Bedsteads, plain and thud
Sewing Ftands, ke., manutaetured of the best material
and quality warranted.

Also a general assortment of CHAIRS at rine lowest
prices. VENITI BUN ILI Iliad° to order, and repahing
promptly attended to.

COFFINS madeat the shortest naive; and hay.
lug a splendid hearse he Will attend funerals in town or
country.

k„0- Remember the stand—next doer to 11. Glass's
Hotel. lt. B. SMILEY.


